Expand circulation and promote interest in reading to kids raised in a digital age.

We create dazzling audio-visual previews of the best children’s picture books in your collection to inspire children to read the actual book. Our ever-growing content library is unmatched in its breadth and quality with over 400 dynamic previews for books you most want your young patrons to discover —Caldecott winners, overlooked gems, and recommended titles from School Library Journal and Booklist. Each month, we add 3-4 new previews to our content library by carefully selecting the very best titles from the major publishers.

You’ve made a large investment in your print collection. Maximize its potential.

Children delight in our touchscreen interface that empowers them to choose their own books. Librarians select which titles appear in their Peek-A-Book on any given day. Educational puppet skits that teach literacy and library skills are also part of the experience.

We offer a variety of affordable display options to fit any space and need. Unlimited access to our ever-growing content library is priced to fit your budget.

Help time-pressed families choose a great book in minutes.

Our software uploads key usage statistics each night to the Peek-A-Book server for library staff to view in easily accessible graphs and charts.

For information and pricing:
1-877-304-2424
Scottb@Peek-A-Book.com

Online Programming
Librarians select content for their Peek-A-Book from our ever-growing library of dynamic presentations. A user name and password allows access from any computer.